HUMAN CAPITAL PLATFORM

Research & Sensing
The indispensable digital
destination for HR professionals
Can HR forge ahead in a disrupted and evolving business world?
We say “absolutely.” A Research & Sensing membership provides access to the
HR insights and tools needed to predict trends and drive business results.

of respondents said that half of
their workforce will need to change
their skills and capabilities in the
next three years.

of respondents believe their
organization is not ready to change
at the scale and speed required.
2020 HR Trends Report, Deloitte

Introducing Research & Sensing
A Research & Sensing subscription offers leading edge
content, Workforce Sensing capabilities, maturity
models, self-assessment surveys, practical tools, and
on-call advisory help, all founded in our pragmatic and
actionable research on leading human capital practices.
We develop and align our content and insights to help
address real-world challenges that human capital
leaders and HR professionals face everyday.
As a Research & Sensing member, you’ll be equipped to
lead on workforce issues, navigate complex business
problems, and drive exceptional business performance.

The power of insight
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Proven research methodology built on industry leading
benchmark studies, maturity models, and frameworks
Ability to interact with leading HR experts, member
advisors, peers and Deloitte's global network
Tools to stay ahead of disruptions and drive business
decisions

“I think that if you are in an HR transformation, the research that [Deloitte] gives you is
fundamental to planning.“ – Larry McAlister, VP Global Talent Management, Equinix, Inc.

Human Capital Platform: Research & Sensing / The indispensable digital destination exclusively for HR professionals

Our digital platform allows you to dynamically identify solutions, connect
concepts, and bookmark favorites. Our library of practical tools, leading edge
thinking, best practices, and world-class insights offers an ideal learning
destination for your team. Our full range of capabilities includes:
Research & Sensing Membership
Online 24x7 access to proprietary human capital research, maturity
models, tools, metrics, and advisory support, as well as daily
Workforce Sensing insights by industry, occupation, and source
of disruption. Connect with thousands of industry peers and human
capital specialists through our global member community

Advisory Support
In-person or virtually, our subject matter specialists and advisors can
answer your questions, help you assess your current state, support
you to enable the future state you aspire to, and help you apply our
research to your organization’s strategy. We can bring our insight
and co-facilitation skills to your meetings, workshops, and more.

Solution Provider Services
For HR technology solution providers, tap into our knowledge of the
HR landscape to align your products and services with our leading
insights and thought leadership on today’s top HR issues. We can
help you refine market positioning, inform product strategy, and
support your sales team’s effectiveness.

Start the conversation
Contact USHCResearchSensingClientServices@deloitte.com or visit
our website for more information.
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